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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

England,a company of Great Britain 
Application August 8,1941,8erial No.406,059 

(C1.226?124) 1 Claim? 

This invention relatesto headers or bottle fill 
ing elements for bottle filling machines of the 
Kind haVing a tank for containing the liquid ?0 
be fed into the bottle. These headers have Slid 
ing tubes and valves,operated by movements of 

taCt with the headers. 

rior of the b0ttom of the tank, 

the bottle. 

0f the header, 

the same reference Characters. 
Referringto Figs,1 to 3: 

6 of larger diameter for which a,sleeve I of the 
1ower part of the positively closed chamber forms 
a bearing in Whichit Can slide,the Sliding move 
ment of each of the above tubes is Spring gov 
erned by Springs,respectively 8 and 9 as will be 

This may C0mprise a valve casing 13 

5 
the bottles as they paSS through the machine,?o hereinafter described. - 
control the fow of liquid from the supply tank The upper end of the filler tube extends just 
into the bottles and the Outflow of air from the through a central orifice of the diaphragm which 
1atter as they are being filled,the Sliding parts is liquid-tight and is connected to said tube by 
and valves of the headers beingreturnedto their 10 annular washers and packings 10 carried bythe 
n0rmal p0Sitions by Springs or the like as the tube 6 or in any Other Suitable way So that the 
mouths of the bottles move down from their con? liquid which fillsthe spider and lies On the upper 

The headers are usualy surface of the diaphragm 4 can only flowthrough 
COnnected to the bottOm of the tank and extend thesannular mouth 0f the filler tube formed be 
partiy within and partly beneath the bottom of 15 tweenit and theinnerairtube and flow down the 
the tank,Such machines work at a high rate annular SpaCe ? betWeen the tW0tubeS. 
of Speed and owing to this high Speed Wear S00n The annularinlet of the tube 6 is freely open 
0CCurs betWeen the rapidly moving sliding parts to the liquid in the tank. - , 
0f the headers and their guiding means and liq- The air tube 5 eXtends from the bottom of the 
uid haWing aCCeSS to Such Sliding parts exterior 201iquid Supply tube through the latter and into 
of the bottom of the tank can thenescape or 1eak. the tank to a point aboVe that of the level X of 
The object of my inventionisto provide a drip- the liquid,that isto Say into the air space above 

1eSS header Wherein no glands are used with the liquid,Thelowerend ofsaidtubeis provided 
Which the liquid Can Come in Contact either When with a Suitable Valve 12 adapted to open and 
the machine is Working or at rest ands0 prevent 25 close the outlet of the liquid Supply tube,for in 
1eakage by making it impossible for any liquid in stance the valve may be a conical or other Suit 
the tankto have aCCeSst0 anysliding parts exte- ablyshaped memberthe seat for whichis formed 

by the loWer end of the Supply tube thus form 
I attainthis object by mechanismillustrated in ing an annular conical outlet port for the liq? 

the acC0mpanying draWings in Which: ,30 uid,asshown in the drawings. 
Figs.1 to 3 iIIustrate,in Vertical section a head At the upper end of the air tube is an air out 

er particularly Suitable for filling bottles with 1et Valve. 
non-gaSe0us liquids Such aS milk these figures SCreWed on the top of the air tube 5 and hawing 
showing the progressive movements of the Slid- in its upper end a vent hole 14 normaly closed 
ing parts of the header operated bythe rising of 35 by a ball 15pressed,by a Spring 16 Seated onthe 

top of the tube against Said vent. Whenthetube 
Fig,4isa m0dified form 0f a bottlefilling Walve 5 is initially raised the valve casing moves up 

wards and the ballis preSSed downwards against 
Fig,5is a diagram of the liquid Supply tank. its Spring on meeting a fixed Seat 11 0wer the 
In these drawings like parts are indicated by 40 point of Which the vent hole can paSS So that the 

vent hole becomes open and the air from Sald 
tube can eSCape into the air Space of the tank. 

My improved header comprises a positively Fixed to the outer Circumference of the liquid 
closed Chamber situated below the plane of the supply tube adjacent its lower end is a stop 18 
tank bottom 1,the outside A of said chamber 45 for the mouth of the bottle 19. This stopis pro 
being in constant c0mmunication with the liquid vided with a resilient CuShion 20 against Which 
in the tank,The Iower part 3 containing the the rim of the mouth of the bottle will abut and 
Chamber is Secured to a Spider 2 immerSed in the form an airtight joint When the bottle has been 
liquid and held betWeen these two parts is a flex- raised to the position for filling. 

50 ible transverse diaphragm 4 forming the top of 
the positively closed chamber. 
The head of the spider forms a bearing for a 

slidable tube 5 adapted to evacuate air from the 
bottle as it is being filled. This air tube is con 

Between this stop and the base of the guide 
sleeve of the lower portion of the diaphragm 
chamber and surrounding the fler tube is the 
spiralspring 9 hawinga downwardthrust and be 
tween the upper end of the fillertube and an ad 

centricaly arranged within a sidable filer tube 55 justable abutment 22 arranged on the air tube 
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5 is the second spiral Spring 8 surrounding the 
air tube,and having an upward thrust, 
Above the bearing forthe air tube in the head 

of the spider a second adjustable abutment 21 is 
arranged on the air tube. 
The two abutments 21 and 22 limit the extent 

of the Sliding movement of the air tube 5 in the 
upward and downward direction respectively and 
can beadjusted;accordingiyastheyare adjusted 
the periodand degree of opening of the fillertube 
Valve can be regulated. 
When the bottle in its rising movement first 

presses under the bottle mouth Stop as Shown 
in Fig.2 the filler tube 6 commenceSto move up 
wards thereby Causing the airevacuation Walye 
to start opening and at the Continued rising 
movement of the bottle the liquid Supply Valve 
12 will commence to open as shownin Fig.3and 
willcloseagainwhenthebottleisfiledandmoves 
downwards from the bottle mouth stop 18 and 
allows;the sliding members of the headert0 re 
turn-to their normal positions under the action 
of the springs the air valve being now Glosed 
again aS:Shown in Fig.1. 
Theprovision of the diaphragm 4 preventsaC? 

cess of the liquid to the sleeve bearing Tbeneath 
thetank forthe fillertube Soevenifthisbearing 
becomes worn no liquid can escape; it is to be 
remarked however that when the b0ttleis filled 
and moves downwards a Small bead of the liq? 
uid may be formed on the bottom of the filler 
tube valve but this bead Will adhere by SuCtion 
to the bottom of the Valve 12 until the next.bot 
tleoftheseries comesinto positionto.befilledin 
its.turn 
As diagrammatically Shown in Fig.5 thetank 

orliquid containerin the machine is in the form 
of a cylinder22a rotatable about itsverticalaxis, 
this conveys the header or headers COnnected 
thereto round in a clockwise or anti-clockwise 
direction,Atube 23 foradmittingtheliquidint0 
the cylinder paSSes through the baSe there0f 0n 
the axis of the cylinder and forms a bearing 
member about,which the Cylinder Can rotate: 
Within the Cylinderisa.non-rotatable horizontal 
diskrorthelike24,whichis above thelevel ofthe 
liquid in the Cylinder and on the under face 0f 
this disk aretwo annular cam tracks 25 and 26 
dbsigned t0:0pen and-close at determined-inter 
vals,the respectivegas andliquid valves.25a,26a 
of the header or headers as the latter ?ravel 
round;theoperating means forthesevalves-con? 
tacting with Said cam tracks wherebythevalves 
are respectively opened or closed in a definite 
Sequence: Instead 0f continuous-Cam"trackS;in 
dividual abutments may be provided. 
The disk 24 is carried by a vertica1 pipe 21 

which is provided·with·a base·28 by which it is 
fixedtothe fixed liquid supplytube-23;thepipe 
21°being proVided with orifices29 through·which 
theliquid*from the Supply tube 23 can·fow into 
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the tank;1eatherwashers30 and 31 are provided 
to prevent 1eakage. - 
The liquid is Supplied to the Cylinder under 

pressure,the whole cylinderis air-tight. 
In a modified arrangement,shown in Fig?4 a 

gas or air tube 43 extends up the centre of the 
fillertube and Carries at itS 10Wer end the plunger 
?0 Slidable in the valve sleeve 3T provided with 
liquor ports.38,Said air tube extending through 
the plunger and in the position when the liquor 
ports 38 are open contacts with the opening of 
an air paSSage 44 and consequently in Communi 
cation withtheinterior of the bottle being flled. 
After the filling operation is completed,the 

bottle is held under pressure for a Short while to 
allow the liquor to settle before allowing the 
header to return to its original position,So that 
the flled:bottle can be removed, 

Should.a bottle burst or collapse the header 
will immediately shut of and return to its orig 
inal poSition thus aVoiding waste in any shape 
or form, of gas or water,thus maintaining a 
steadypreSSureinthe main filling Cylinder. 
The construction of my headers allows of easy 

Cleaning and Simple diSmantling and re-assem 
bling of the parts,asthere are no Corners or re 
cesses it allows Considerably steadier filling and 
preSentSan exceedingly Simple and eficient fill 
ing header which is operated solely by the bot 
tie The only mechanical means necessary is 
provision to 1ift the bottle. 
What I claim as my invention and desire to 

secure by Letters Patent of the United Statesis: 
The combination:in.a bottle filing machine of 

a.liquid Supply tank having a floor formed bya 
flexible Centrally perforated diaphragm,a verti 
Cal feed tube for Conducting the liquid in Said 
tankinto a bottle,Said feed tube being fxedgas 
and liquid-tight in the perforation of Said dia? 
phragm'and haVing an opening at its upper end 
into Said tank through which opening the liquid 
in the tank constantly has access,a fixed cup 
shaped member Secured to said tankimmediately 
bei0W Said:diaphragn the outer rim of which·is 
Secured to the rim of said cup·shaped member, 
Said diBphragm cup·shaped member and the 
outerperiphery ofsaid feedtubebelowsaiddia 
phragm forming a positively closed chamber of 
variable capacity into which the liquid cannot 
enter,a depending extension of said cup-shaped 
member having averticafborein whichsaidfeed 
tubeisslidable,anairtubewithinsaidfeedtube; 
a bottle filling valve at thebottomend ofsaidfair 
tube;an airevacuation valveatthe top ofsaidair 
tubersituated above the normal levelofthe liquid 
in Said tank and a collar secured to thefeedtube 
adjacent the lowerend thereof with which the 
mOuth Of a bottle Can engage to lift said feed 
tube to Open Said valves during upward move 
ment Of the b0ttle Substantiallyas described. 
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